
Hutchinson River Restoration Project Meeting Minutes, October 19, 2020 
 

Attending: Eleanor Rae, Carl Lundgren, Matthew Umbro, Barbara Zahm, Amelia Zaino, Adjie Henderson 
The meeting began at 7:10 PM. 
 

 Minutes:The minutes for the meeting of September 2020 were approved. 
 Treasurer’s Report: Carl reports that we have a total of $4,782.33 in our assets (Bank and PayPal 

account). Our current PayPal balance is $120.47 and our bank balance is $4,661.86. 
o Deposit: $36 in donations from the cleanup and Bronx Parks Speak Up. 
o Withdrawals: $22.45 for granola bars at cleanup. 
o Pending transactions: $42.34 for a 2-year renewal of website domain name (www.hrrp.org) 

 Social Media: 
o Facebook: 2 new likes, 380 total, 424 following 
o Instagram: 13 new likes, 101 total followers 
o Twitter: Account is currently suspended. The reason for this is unknown. 
o Website: 42 unique visitors, 70 views, 1,914 cumulative views, 36 followers 

Views from U.S., Canada, Germany 
o E-mail list: 207 subscribers 
o There are website changes – SoundExplorer where visitors can report pollution they observe on 

the Hutchinson River. The About page has been updated to include officers and board members. 
All minutes have now been uploaded, as well as the report from the September cleanup. More 
information, including reports and articles, have been added as well. The goal is to make the 
website more of a community portal for information about the Hutchinson River.  

 Meeting with Lynne Correy, Sept. 25: Eleanor met with Lynne from the Pelham Bay Park office to 
deliver the sign-up sheets from the cleanup. At the meeting, the issue of access was discussed, and 
Lynne mentioned it is not approved by the higher-ups, including a park commissioner. Amelia’s idea: 
look into the differences between the Hutchinson River and the Bronx River, and why this is not ok with 
the Parks Commissioner. Also, which Parks Commissioner is it – Bronx or City? 

 Radio program, Sept.30: John is not present to report on this. 
 Waterfront Alliance, Sept. 30: Amelia reports that this event did not meet our goals. 
 Long Island Sound Report. Oct. 9: The new interactive tool allows users to tailor Sound water quality 

report and download data as a CSV. The goal is to advertise and distribute this information to the 
community. The data is organized into three categories: fishable (ecological health), swimmable (beach 
water quality) , and livable (sea level rise). It also includes information about how to get involved and 
take action.  In the future, we would consider participating in the Unified Water Study for 2021. This 
would require training and consistent sampling for twelve weeks. Amelia and Matthew expressed 
interest in doing this. 

 Meeting with Sen. Biaggi and Mayor Patterson-Howard, Oct. 28, 3-4: Barbara Zahm is organizing 
this meeting after talking with Senator Alessandra Biaggi at a City Island Oyster Reef event. The goal of 
the meeting is to discuss updates on the sewer issue in Mount Vernon. Unfortunately, there is no state 
money currently to fund such infrastructure repair due to the COVID-19 pandemic. The Restore Mother 
Nature Fund is off the table.We hope to maintain contact with Mount Vernon and this meeting hopes to 
refresh contact. The meeting will likely be via teleconference. Barbara will reach out to the 
representative, Johanna, from Biaggi’s office to try to make a contact with Senator Jamaal Bailey’s 
office. Eleanor, Carl, Peter Linderoth, John Doyle, Barbara Dolensek, Barbara Zahm, and Amelia Zaino 
will be there. Adjie will forward an original letter to all participants. There should be a brainstorm of 
sorts. What are possible low-cost solutions? How can Mount Vernon coordinate with New York City? 
Where are there city-owned properties that we can transform into rain gardens? Where are the 
problems? 

 EPA Trash Free Waters mtg., Nov. 5, 1-2: Eleanor will attend this meeting, in a webinar format. 
 Two person kayak: Matthew is looking into purchasing a two-person kayak for river expeditions. It 

could be stored in the roof rack of his car. The vessel can be used for observation, water quality 
sampling, and other tasks. We may be receiving a vessel from Con Grondahl. The kayak could be part of 
a larger process to eventually purchase a larger boat.  After some discussion on the benefits of a kayak 
vs. holding out for a boat, it was decided that Matthew should look into the kayak and a boat will still be 
considered in the long term. 

 Proposal: Matthew will research double kayak options for up to $1,000. This has been approved with a 
vote of 5 out of 6. Adjie Henderson abstained from voting. 

 Election of Officers: 
o Carl Lundgren is willing to be president. 
o Matthew Umbro is not willing to be vice president, Eleanor Rae is willing to replace him. 
o Jack Ullman is not willing to be secretary, and Amelia Zaino is willing to replace him. 
o Carl cannot be president and treasurer simultaneously, so Matthew will be replacing him. 
o The suggestions for officers have been suggested by the group. 

 Other agenda items: Date, time and place of next meeting: November 16, 2020 at 7PM 
 Meeting adjourned at 9:08 


